
 Hecke algebra category Part VII
1 Seergel bimodules

2 Complements

Pe RecapWeconsiderthe category D forX WT w XeNtfreeorbit
Inside we considerthe category 0prejofprojectiveobjectsEvery
objectuniquelydecomposes as of indecomposableprejectives P wi
weW Forexample PA 0 X PCW7 Jp Otp Lamp006pm

Sect I of Lee24
For ist n t wehave endefunctorOi dprej Oproj For y si sie

a reducedexpression of weW setOne ie i Then Sec1.3ofLec28
wehave O OX PCw.Xle wPCu.x

Bruhatorder

InSection 2 ofLee28 we introducedthealgebra

gyow 5
1 6153me Mi fe14534flo so Wehavethen

considered the SeergelfunctorDl
N Hom

ax J.pnotp 0 agg med
We'vestatedthat Dl is fullyfaithful onOtprajandourtask isto
describe theimageofDlThis ishowtheSeergel bimoduleshavefirst
appeared Since thenthey became a crucial tool in thegeometriccategoricalrepresentation theory andalsousefulforknot theory

ExercisedUsethe full faithfulness of Dlto showthat Peatprej is
indecomposable DlPleegg modis hint beingindecomposable is
A



aboutendomorphisms

Example n 2,4 0 Thenthe indecomposableprojectives see Example
in Sect 5 in Lee 23 are old Plo G ofit Plz includesintoSES
e olds tool it som o WS A5 0 by ft
615jaw Glx x Prof8.4 inHW3 Endaddedil
AllPG regularGlx x module

111Ploy Hemp PG old vectorspaceofLim maltofLte ofz inold
D thathastheunique Glx extmodule structure

Exercise2 Check Bl is fully faithfulon Osprey hint Sec1.5 inLec23

11 Im Dl Every indecomposableprojective in 0 occurs as a direct
summand in Gold So thx to exercise 1 weneedto computeDawson
andthendecompose it into indecomposables

We start by computing NoX Note at is a localalgebra so it
has the unique tdimensionalmodule tobedenotedby Q

Proposition Wehave Alcock Q

Preet Weclaimthat thefunctors Japp J x
Sec1.2 ofLec23

are biadjoint Indeed letju bethe unique
dominant weight in Wait

so that I x Lgu Notice that g isthe lowestweightof
Lgu passingto thedual multipliesweightsby P So the irrep in
thedefinition of Tapa is gutandso I xp Lgu o ByPrepin
in Sect 1 ofLec25 Jpaand Jay are biadjoint
I



Now DlCON Homex Ip Otp OLD Homep otpTypoll
a of Prop1.2 in Sec9.2ofLee25 Home otp OCp Q 5

Nowweneedto understand the interaction between NandE
Note that a flymanmodule is thesame thing as a 6154

module whereMe acts bye For it n l wewrite 6153 forthe
subalgebraof Si invariantelements InparticularMac0158

Exercise Let Me6153mod If MM a thenM.GGJoxeggsM o

So 1453 eggs canbeviewedas an endefunctorofAgnewmed
Andhere's the third theorem of Soergel

Theorem Wehave afunctor isomorphism De is 61530eggsill

Remark For it n t definetheelementaryBett Samelsen 6157
bimodule BS as 145 eggs4153 So Elf eggsM BSi ay M

12 Graded bimodules

Let Rbe a commutative d algebra equippedwith a ko algebra
grading Rs Ri Abasic example Rs6151 whereRiseforoddi
and foreven i Ri isthe space ofhomogeneouspolynomials ofLeg i 2
By agraded Rmodule wemean an Rmodule M together w

greater space
decomposition M E Mj s t RiMj Mig t i j A



homomorphism ofgraded R modules M N is an R linearmap
q M N w qMi Ni ti Similarly we can talk about
gradedR bimodules and theirhomomorphisms

Example BS is agradedbimodule for R 0153 wLeg a b itj p
for aeRi beRj theshift is a convenientconvention

Constructions If BB aregraded bimodulesthen BQBhas a natural
grading
Tensorproductof twogradedbimodules BorB is agradedbimedule

w 6 ay bi bxoxyb k deg606 sdegb deg6 Similarly foragraded
RmoduleM BORM isgradedRmodule bloom bx m Eg forR at
wehave the gradedmodule B BBBCBoratfer acts via f aflol

Gradingshift For agradedR bimodule M and jet we can
definethegraded bimoduleMaj withsame R bimodulestructure
but shiftedgrading Maj is Maj Forexample BS jpggj.ng
Let R.grbimeddenotethecategoryoffinitelygeneratedgraded
R bimodules

Exercise lilShowthat for Bergrbimed wehavedimBi co ti
ii Hem's in Rgr ibimed are finitedimensionallover d

Iii
Deduce that every object in Rgrlbilmeddecomposesinto the



direct sum of indecomposables andanytwodecompositionshave
the same summands upto isomorphism compare to Propositionfrom
Sec 1.1 of Lecture 24
iv If for Be Rgrebilmed wehave B By then j o

13 Seergel bimodules definition

Set R 1953 By a Seergel bimodule we mean agraded Rbimodule
obtainedfrom the BSis i t n 1 by using the followingoperations

taking

taking R

applyinggradingshifts y je
takingdirectsummands in thecategory ofgradedRbimodules

Notethat anySeergelbimodule is 0 of indecomposable Seergel
bimodules in a uniqueway see thepreviousexercise
The categoryofSeergelbimodules isdenotedby SBim

By a Seergelmodule we mean adirectsummand in BFBBb for
BESBim Their category is denotedby SMed

Remarks 1 In fact onedoesn'tneedto includedirectsummands
inthedefinition ofSMed BeSBim is indecomposable BeSModis

is verybasic exercise is aresultofSoergelMoreoverB By

gg
B Be We'lldiscussthese inthecomplementsection



2 For aword us si Sid notnecessarilyreduced definetheBett
Samelson bimodule BS BSOrBS or OrBsi Thenevery BESBim
is of indecomposabledirect summends ofBS wgrading shifts

3 Let BESBim Weclaimthat A fern the leftactionof fen
B coincides with its rightactionBy 2 oneneeds to checkthison
BS Thereone reduces to theindividual BSis where itholds6k
f eRwcR An R bimodule is the same thing as an RDRmodule
andtheRexRaction on B factorsthrough

ROR for tofl feRW RopwR

Exercise ObservethatRorwR is afinitelygeneratedright Rmodule
anddeduce that every BESBim is afinitelygeneratedright Rmodule
and so every MESMod isfinitedimensional

P4 Connection to dprej
Thefollowingclaim is fairly basicandwill bechecked inthe
complement section

Fact Let Mbe a finitedimensionalgradedRmodule If it's
indecomposable as agradedmodule then it's indecomposable as an
ordinary module theoppositeimplication ismanifest

Let SMedang denote the category where theobjects are Soergel

pedules and
morphisms are all R linearhomomorphisms notnecessarily



graded Seergel's theorems mean that N prej IS Medang

Remark One can formally recover Hom's in SMedung from these in
SMedand thegrading shiftfunctor as follows Let MNeRgrmed
Then the vector space HempMN isgradedas avectorspace
HempMNj y eHomplMWI4Mi CNig Hom

r.grmod
MNY

So Hemp MN jgtlomr.grmod M N j

Thecategory SBim alsohas a representationtheoretic interpretation
where weneed to use certain HarishChandraGimodules insteadof
objects in 0 Thismay be explained in a bonus lecture What is

important for us is that SBim is the Heckecategory it
categorities theHeckealgebra 7hSn This as well as examples

of indecomposables in SBim will beexplained in thenextlecture

2 Complements

2 1 Proofof Plw 7 J.p ofpl We use Fact 3 mentioned in
Sec 1.4 of Lec23 Ja p wi LIp if w w andzeroelse
So Homo Jp Otp LewN adjunction HomeColpl Jp LewXD

everyobject in O is Otp Prob1 inHW33 698 An isom'm
Plwa IpaOtp follows

M2
2 Indecomposability forgradedandordinarymodules



Let M be a finitedimensionalgraded Rmodule Assume it is

indecomposableas a grededmodule We claim it is indecomposable as an

ordinary Rmodule
Note that End M is agraded G algebra wgradingintroduced

in Sec 1.4 Weclaimthat radEnd M is a homogeneous ideal
Forthis we use thefollowing classical construction togive agrading
on a finitedimensional Q vectorspace V is the same thing as to

equip V with a rational E action on thegradedcomponent Vi
thegroup G acts by t Ati Togive an algebragrading on a

finitedimensional algebra such as EndplMI is togive a rational
representation of a by algebra automorphisms exercise Andby its
definitiontheradical isstable underanyautomorphism Inparticular
it's E stable hencegraded
Picking a direct summand in M amountstopicking anidempotentin EndaM redEndrin that canbethen lifted to

EndRCM Picking agradeddirect summand requires a degree e
idempotent So our claim becomes thefollowing
A Suppose that a semisimple Q algebra A has analgebra

grading s.t.AE It Then A E
Here's the mostelementaryproof of x recall thatthe

tracepairing xy tray is nondegenerate Underthispairing
Ai and Ai are dual to eachother Let aeAi beA i best
tr ab to Since A Q1 we must have that ab is a nonzero

multiple of 1 But any element of Ai ite is nilpotent



ble A isfinitedimensional So theonlypossibility is Ai o for
i to andhence A A It

2 3 Indecomposables in SBim vs indecomposables inSMed
Theorem 1 Soergel B toB defines a bijectionbetweenindecomposableSoergelGimodules upto iso andindecomposable Soergel
modules

Toprove this theorem we need a lemma andanothertheorem

Lemma Any Be SBim is a freeright Rmodule
Proof Observe R is a free v2 R module forany s s It
follows that BS is a free re 2 right Rmodule where k is
the lengthof u Any indecomposable object in SBim is adirect
summand in some BS so is agradedprojective hencefree
R module

Theorem 2 For B Bz the Rmodule Hempgme B B fromthe

right R action on B is free and
Hom
rGimel B B Ordo Hempmod B B

Sketch ofproof of Thatmod Thm 2
Thx to EndRbmod B Or Get Endp.m2 B we can lift

ga
homogeneous idempotent in EndrmedB to a homogeneous



idempotent in EndRamey B So if B is indecomposable then
so is B
Aproof of B B B I B is similar we can lift a

homogeneous isomorphism in Hempmod B B to a homogeneous

isomorphism in Hempbmod BaBa

Wedon'tprove Theorem 2 Oneproofrequires deformationsof
DIand O It's explained in myhandwrittennote for the Oseminarsee ret for Lee247 Oct 26 meeting Acloselyrelated
result is Soergel's Hemformula see CEMTW Section 5.5

I


